






Howdy, Texans!

It’s hard to believe that another season of  Pride is upon us – why, it seems like 
just yesterday that we were riding down Cedar Springs covered in rainbow 
flag memorabilia at the Alan Ross Texas Freedom Parade in Dallas, and here 
we are getting ready to party hardy as Austin drapes itself  in all things gay for 
this weekend’s Austin Pride celebrations.  

To commemorate this auspicious occasion, who better to be on our cover than 
two men that have had so much to do with making Austin the most-liberal of  
all Texas cities, Larry Davis and Dave Pantano.  Their clubs, OCH and Rain 
respectively, have turned Austin’s Fourth Street into a veritable gay Mecca 
of  sorts, and their collective pride in and enthusiasm for the GLBT citizens 
of  Austin is nothing short of  inspiring.  We are proud to feature these two dy-
namic personalities on our cover this week.

We’re also proud to feature the incomparable talents – both musically and 
physically – of  one of  the world’s top DJ’s and hunkiest mixmasters, Tony Mo-
ran.  He’ll be spinning at OCH tonight to help usher in Pride weekend, and it’s 
always a pleasure seeing his fab form in the magazine.

We’ve also got photo coverage of  Bebe Zahara Benet’s and Mark Picchiotti’s 
recent appearance in Austin, as well as perky pix from the Saint’s second an-
nual Pink Party.  And, of  course, we have our usual blend of  content and com-
mentary – from Chris Allen’s Groovelines and This Week’s Tea to our Best Bets 
column and ‘Scopes feature – that we proudly present to you each and every 
Friday!

We’ll see you in Austin tomorrow and….

until next week…we’re This Week in Texas!
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Name: Jerry Nicholson

Claim to Fame: TWT Cover guy September 1-7, 1989. 

Occupation: Happy Hour Bartender at Tin Room Weds-Sat 10am-6pm

Status: Partnered for 31 years to Tom (and his name is Jerry...Stop yourself!)

Best Things In Life: Jake (white lab) and Molly (chocolate cocker spaniel), reading Sidney 
Sheldon, classic movies with Susan Hayward, competing in dart tournaments.

Secrets to a Lasting Relationship: Communication. Loyalty. Being there for each other for 
better and for worse. Enjoying each other’s company and talking a lot. 

Something People Might Not Believe: I am a suburbanite now. 





Dear Man:
I love my partner. As lesbians, we love 
everything about each other. We have 
been together 6 years and are consider-
ing adopting a child. With everything that 
is going on nowadays - Prop 8 and Florida 
saying gay people should not be allowed 
to adopt - what is your suggestion for an 
easy transition? We’ve spoken to other 
people who are also considering adop-
tion. Why should gays and lesbians not 
be allowed to adopt? We have more love 
in our household than other people out 
there. We have great careers and know 
financially we can do this. 
Questioning the Laws

Questioning
It is very upsetting to me that states de-
cide to put to a vote allowing gays and les-
bians to be able to adopt children. What 
about what is right for the child? I have 
several groups of  friends who have adopt-
ed children and they are truly blessed to 
be a part of  a new family. It’s just my opin-
ion, but there are at many times hetero-
sexuals who adopt, and then abuse, these 
children. If  our gay brothers and sisters 

have love to give, why should we not have 
the same rights? My suggestion is contact 
several attorneys, both gay and straight, 
and see if  you will find one in your area 
who can help answer all these questions 
and possibly expedite your adoption pro-
ceedings. Good luck to you and your part-
ner. I’ll keep my fingers crossed that you 
do get to adopt a child. Keep me posted! 

Dear Man:
I’m considering doing drag. I go see shows 
all the time and, when in different cities, I 
check out their shows as well. How would 
I get started? Drag Queen wanna be
Queen

I know that in most cities, they have ama-
teur drag show night. You don’t say what 
city you are from. I do know that, for ex-
ample, in San Antonio the Saint Showbar 
does Mr. Jenny McCall’s Tuesday Night 
Drag. Each week Mr. Jenny McCall is your 
host for this night, and it’s always stand-
ing room only.   You go and perform and it 
is by audience response how well you do. 
At the end of  the month, if  fortunate, you 
compete for that month. If  you are select-
ed for a month, then in February they have 
Newcomer of  The Year.  Pauletta Leigh 
created Newcomer of  The Year many 
years ago, and many national titlehold-
ers and state titleholders got their start 
this way. I know that clubs in cities such 
as Dallas and Houston also do Amateur 
Night. All you have to do is look in TWT 
Magazine and, in many of  the ads, it men-
tions their Amateur Night or Newcomer 
Night. You can also contact different bars 
and see if  they have a night such as this. 
Let me know when and where you will per-
form and I’ll be more than happy to come 
and cheer you on. Also, ask the queens 
out there questions. They don’t mind an-
swering them. 

Want your questions answered honestly? 
Email me @ MRTWTMAN@AOL.COM and I 
will be more than ready to give you what you 
want. Don’t want to hear the truth?  Move on 
and just enjoy the letters sent to me. Happy 
Reading! And until next issue…Play Safe!

“...both Gay & Straight.”  


























































